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PUREESSENTIALS

A complete skin care regimen with our best-selling
Essentials and Age-Defying products. Perfect for travel
or to try Doctor D. Schwab for the first time. Comes in a
convenient clear travel case. Lasts 10-14 days.

Morning and night, use in the following order:

1. Herbal Foam Cleanser

2. Herbal Toner

3. G.S. Ginkgosome®

4. Cell Renewal Day Cream

5. Cell Renewal Night Cream - Apply at Night

Apply Bamboo Cream Peel 2-3 times per week.

Pure Essentials Gift Set



Restore & Brighten Skin

●     Lightens the appearance of pigmentation

●     Helps even out skin tone

●     Hydrates and softens

●     Tightens and improves radiance

BRIGHTENINGMASK

It helps lighten the appearance of unwanted dark
spots caused by sun damage, medication, or
aggressive treatments and even out skin tone for
a complexion that looks younger, radiant, and
more balanced.

Use it at least once a week, if not several times a
week.



● Sensitive Cleanser
●Herbal Toner
●Gingkosome Serum
●Cell Renewal Day Cream
●Cell Renewal Night
●Gingko Mask
● Lip Balm
●Eye Intensive Moist
●Eye Make up Remover

Gift for your loved one.  This is a fantastic gift worth €457 and you can have for €335.  This gift set
includes a €125 voucher on any facial of your choice.

RESTOREGIFT

Classic Restore & Nourish Gift Collection



Herbal Foam Cleanser

Healthy skin starts with proper cleansing. Herbal Foam Cleanser is a creamy,

gentle, and refreshing soap-free cleanser with a light foaming action. It

creates a slick film on the skin which makes it great to use while shaving.

How to use:  Add your Herbal Foam Cleanser and a small amount of water

into your shaving dish.  Using your shaving brush mix together and apply the

cleanser to the skin.

Herbal Toner

A light misting after shaving naturally refreshes and hydrates the skin.  Lemon

Bioflavonoids help to reduce redness and irritation. Citric Acid refreshes, and

Vitamin E and Aloe hydrates

AM/PM Moisturiser

A creamy moisturizer rich in active ingredients that help to soothe, soften,

and hydrate skin. Fights off environmental damage with Grape Stem Cells

incorporated in our advanced Alphasomes® skin care technology. Advanced

Peptides help fight the appearance of wrinkles while a blend of vitamins and

herbal extracts synergistically revitalize the skin.

MENSCARE

Mens Hydrate & Protect Gift Set



Our hands give away our age, influenced by stress, environmental
pollutants and long term sunlight exposure. This hand cream helps to
fade dark spots and provide maximum hydration.

Our invisible Glove Hand Sanitiser is all Plant based ingredients,
blended with Hamamelis, Aloe Vera and infused with Alcohol. Keeps
hands feeling clean and smooth without drying the skin.

● Leaves your hands feeling smooth and clean

●Doesn't dry out skin

●Visibly hydrates the skin

●Expertly formulated lotion suitable for all skin types

HANDCARE

Hand Care Duo



www.bodyconnectionspa.ie
www.bodyconnectionshop.com

www.skinwhishperer.ie


